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USA - Emotional lighting in Chicago
Located on Lake Michigan's shore, Chicago
Navy Pier originally opened as a shipping and
recreational facility in 1916 and it quickly
became one of Chicago’s most dynamic and
vibrant landmarks. Throughout its history,
the Pier has been a center of commerce, a
military base, a school, an events venue and
a world-renowned destination, continually
transforming its identity in purpose, offerings
and...

read more...

Ireland - A glittering family enlivens
Duleek village
Meath County Council has recently
commissioned a sculpture for Duleek
Business park by the internationally
renowned artist Maurice Harron following a
public consultation and tender process. The
Irish sculptor has created many public
artworks since he set up his own studio in
1998 producing public and private large scale
works in bronze, stainless steel, aluminium,
stone and fiberglass. Many of his...

read more...

USA - Urban renovation at Regatta Park
Regatta Park, highlighted in the March 2017
issue of Landscape Architect & Specifier
News magazine, is a twelve-acre waterfront
park in Coconut Grove, Florida. Located on
the former site of the Coconut Grove
Convention Center, the project represents
the first phase of a comprehensive master
plan to open up views to the beautiful

waterfront and transform the area into a
pedestrian friendly...

read more...

The richest selection ever of PIXEL
lighting solutions
GRIVEN’s family of single pixel lighting
solutions is constantly expanding and offers a
broad choice of highly versatile fixtures for
truly creative lighting design that becomes
life inspirational. Our fully weatherized LED
surface and recessed modules, bars, tubes,
and spot units feature self-addressing
software, remote firmware update and full
digital control over all functions...

read more...

PLDC 2017 getting closer and closer
Preparations for the PLDC are already in full
effect at GRIVEN’s. The design and
marketing departments are jointly developing
the stand concept, which we trust will deliver
to the professional audience a truly revealing
experience of the latest GRIVEN innovations.
The holistic design of the NordeonGroup
stand, recently joined by the company LAMP
Lighting, will offer a comprehensive view of
the...

read more...

Summer break
Dear Customers, Partners and Friends, we
would like to inform you that our offices will
be closed for seasonal holidays from August
5 to 20....

read more...
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